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Student Government BirthdayRally.

The seventh Birthday Rally of the

Wellesley Student Governmenl As :oi ia

lion w&B held Friday afternoon, Man h 6,

mi Colleire Hall Chapel Two ol Hi.' former

ie f.

Welleslej hymn,
Hi, I

" Miss Baird
c other in' idem

ernment here, nor offers richer returns.

In ujor, Student Governmenl demanded
thoughl f'>r the adjustmenl of rules; now
it demands carefulness anil breadth, for ii

stands for the larger interests outside of

college. You are giving it this carefulness

and breadth, and are making it the best

possible Association any college could

have. And you will have always the last-

ing loyalty of all who have worked here/'

Miss Leavens' speech which came next,

she was ih.ii

the Birthday
Miss Euslis said In

she started the cast

Rally, since it gave 1

back. The experime:
has become a ,cahl\ now, and there ha

been over two thousand girls who hase
worked for Student Government. Gov-
ernor Hughes said in a recent speeeli that

the youth of America expect more than
they give. If we wish a share in the
privileges, we must take a share in the

responsibility, and this is what the girls

in Wellesley are doing. Every day 1 grow
prouder that the privilege has been mine
to be a member of the Student Govern-
ment Association

Miss Baird called upon Miss Nelson,

1905, to speak; then the presidents of each
class expressed their loyalty to the Asso-
ciation. Miss Butterfield nominally pre-

sented to the Association, in the name of

iqo(). a chest of drawers to contain a card
catalog, recording the offices held by each
student in college. In the name of rgn,
Miss Lee gave a pair of curtains for the
Student Government Office.

After many of the students had spoken,
Miss Hazard expressed her hearty appre-
ciation of Studenl Government, and es-

pecially of the co-operation of the faculty
in the work.

Miss Pendleton quoted from "America.
the Beautiful." the lines,

"Confirm thy soul
In self control,
Thy liberty in law."

applying them to the true meaning of

Student or Self-government.
The rally closed with "Alma Mater"

An informal reception for the presidents
was held in Center just after the meeting.

MISS LEAVENS' SPEECH.
Since 1 was here last year, I have been

present at several discussions upon the ad-
visability of introducing studenl govern

v.at h 10 mu
I

gem id

.in iln ii

tiewing. but, I tin"

I,, l„ on of old

.Mini, in I Inl it s failure in Wi
think, would givi -

Two claims thai tudent government

has upon me are, first , thei

ter ..it. 'i - i

amend it

W'li i

briefly, what ar, o ft he merits?

Originally, Wellesley had many rules,

ulty. In

i do ,. da if a of the faculty met
a student in the corrido

Stopped i hi d asked her why
, i ,

i lutyofthe
resident members of the faculty and the

I..,., e I" approach any delin-

quent with greater or less severity, which
,i,,,-,i very o een an unpleasant

duty. Perhaps the greatest evil in this

method, in general, is the encouragement
of wdi.il we know as "boarding school"

habits.

A second alternative is absolute free-

dom, where the ciVillaw is thi , >nly check.
i: tve the infl lence

and protectioi of home environment. In

any community of young women, away
from home, i is absol tely necessary that

bhi i. hould be regulations for their safe-

ty; and, also, in any closely quartered

community, there should be regulations to

insure the general comfort and well being.

["he a'. ' rule may seen
u si comi from the simpl,

home She may complain thus:

"I am not an ill intentioned
|

respect the rights of others. Why should

a proctor come rapping at my door just

because 1 didn't notice the ten o'clock

bell?"
Yet she did forget, and somebody was

disturbed. In our days of fast speeding,

sleep should not often Vie short or broken;

and the power of quiet, calm concentra-

tion should be fostered. If there were no
college quiet, body and mind would surfer

greatlv.

The other set of rules, affecting coming
and going, are the ones needing the more
defence, for girls sometimes forget that

though at home they have great freedom.

yet they are also zealously guarded. It is

heedless to say. is it not, that tl

conventional standard to which

a woman must conform, and that there

are special dangers to which she may be

easily exposed? A woman's college, then.

must" above all else, throw about herself

the conventional safeguards, th

guards, in the mam, necessary and right

Fifty vears of such restrictions is a small

price for a college to pay fc

of one sad mischance. It is better that

the rules should err. if they must err, on the

side of safety
Perhaps the only oth(

I student government is a combinal

When a humar,

women . i

I

need the opportui
ernment gi
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right cond
and wholesomi
by the person hn
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be state. What
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training, is not betl
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aim in edu
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mment unite -

lege, making it more democratic. I think,

when student government is near
there will be no appreciable barriers be-

evitable because of wide differences in

through human
temperament: and they will be not
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consideration of college problems, small or
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EDITORIAL.

Judging from recent reports, there are

,

,

-, ,.,,,! .i udenl i here a1 W • llesley so

absorbed in the conti

non-material and ideal I h

losing siglit of their duties to th college

more sordid, and material lines-

Perhaps they are follower-, of Plato, and

hold thai the idea is the only absolute and

n of existence, and i ha

tilings, e. g., Eountain pens and purses in

their perceptible form, are mere im pei fei

copies of the ideal fountain pens and purses,

and are therefore unworthy of the con-

sideration and trouble necessar\- to return

them to their owners. Thus it happens

lh.it the owners, who, in their d, -hided

slate, do not know the ideal, and arc

quite satisfied with the imperfed material

copies, go about sorrowing. Perhaps if

the finders of the material copies realized

that the members of the college were not

as a whole followers f Plato, and did not

{understand about the true ideal world,

they would be more thoughtful about

depriving them of these material copies,

which, in the absence of the ideal, are

their sole possessions.

We are prone here at Wellesley to dis-

cuss- plagiarism and College Ethics—to

You can pay the price of
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fit nor service.
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THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES,

eVERETT O. FISK & CO.. Proprietors.

SOS Penn. Ave., Washington, D.C.
203 Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

414 Century Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
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1 11 Building, Di aver, 1 ol
314 Rooki-rv lili.rk, Spokane, Wash.

1,210 Williams Ave., Portland, Ore.

415 Studio Building, Berkeley, Cal.

238 Douglas Building, Los Angeles, Cal.

Send lo any ol the above addresses lor Amy Manual and Reflation lorn.

hi and under what circumstances

1 if another

and have them for his own. Some of us

would allow great freedom in such cases on

the ground that there is nothing new under

the sun: that no one really invented an

as at least suggested to him by

someone else, and consequently either

or no one at all plagiarizes.

Others, on the other hand, hold thai ever

man's ideas are distinctly hi> own. and

should not be used by another without

dgment of the source. As the

standard varies among individuals, so it

differs in different ages. At least the
playwright contemporaries of Shakespeare
believed him to have plagiarized,

—

Greene, in his last tract. "A Grote's
it bought with a Penny's worth

of Repentance," says directly that "there
is an upstarl crow among us beautified
with our feathers '* Y, 1

to day we would
hold it rank heresy for anyone to say that
Shakespeare plagiarized.

The standards are variable as concerns
ideas; there is always room for argument
a to ' hether or not one girl can honestly

from the class notes of another;
but there is no doubt in the minds of any
of us as to whether or not any girl has the
right to take the fountain pen or pocket
book or belt buckle of another, even if the
latter does leave her possessions on the
hall table, or drop them on the board-
walk. We ma\ pick up an idea uncon-
sciously, without knowing When.
or what suggested it to us; and once we

1 , we cannot give
it back. But it is very unlikely that any
of us should pick up a purse unconsciously
and in case we do, it is not ours forever.

We still have a chance to return it.

Let us now and then turn our minds
away from i he contemplation of the
Platonic idea, from disputes abou PI

iarism and College Ethics, and give a Little

t ime to 1 he serious com.nl, -. n

I
iiini

. mati rial hone ity; I hinl i

much theme paper we have borrowed
from our next door m ighboi thai we have
not returned, and have al s1 forgotten
about; remember I he pin we picked

and what

from the
traight an

NOTICE.

(id Albany Rail-

•

ret urn When such a
given in time, the ma-

will find it possible to put on an extra
coach affording seats for all passengers.

' .liege are asked to act
, m by reporting to the

Registrar any plan by which unusually
• take the

train for B ",-gistrar will be
glad to give noti and much

l inconvenience may thus be

This space reserved for

G. L Abell, Photographer,

Wellesley Square.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Mi (.15 PJ
I, in-,, by Professor Clifford Herschcl U f H

jed : "Some Charai terisli

Thursday, Man hi xa, 4.15 P.M., Billing Hall I

by Professoi Thoma Whitti more ol 1 uf1 I

>
| I' M .

' ollege Hall I hapi til
'

cial ion. Addn b tfi i uddi

Sunday, March 15, 11 A.M.,

1
|lapel Speal ei ,

Profe 01 Pn G i

V.'U'll.

7 P.M., vespers. College Se1 tli tni H addn

M I.,.,
i

Man h 16, 3 to 6 P.M., thi Ba

H) I "
7.30 P.M., College Hall Chapel, recital ol Hu

( )lden Time bj Mi Arnold I »oli h

Tuesday , March 17. M5 p -M -> Billings Hall, Studi
'

COLLEGE NOTES.

Society Zeta Alpha gave its annual Colonial Ballon M

Eternoon, March second, As alwaj L1 wa ol thi

icturesque and enjoyable parties of the year. Thi

, ,,|„,., i in .,. great-grandmother's garden with its quaint holly-

hocks and morning gloi \ trellis; and .1 disl ingui h<

|,a ny of great-grandmother's guests were
|

General Washmgt
for the fa

out the s:

phychol
The folk

Richard Carvel gal

fa id M lith; 1 [ugh Wynne led

tniling Lady ol the White House; and over in one
.• Marquis dc La Fayette anil Alexander Hamilton

nga spirileil discussion over the currency and ;

The guests danced till the stroke of six, when they

heir brocaded satin., with modern raincoats and went,

he gloaming.

siness meeting of the Philosophy Club on the evening of

28 m accordance with the provisions of the ne

the Eollowing honorary members were elected: Pres-

,line Ha: .u.\; Dean Ellen F Pendleton; Di 1

aianiere, B \ . an 1 M A . Wellesley College, n>ooand
1) k.i.'h ii::c. hi 6, instructor in philosophy at Mount
College; Mi Helen Dodd Took, B. A. and M. A .

College, [90s and hi 17, Alice Freeman Palmer fellow,

,1,,.JV and philosophy.
of the Oregon decision will be of especial

attended Miss Kelly's lecture. If the de-

se, 11 would have rendered all the state
nl no effect It is reported in the Tran-
al laundries and other concerns employing
al'orm I hvgon may not require such em-
than ten hours a day, in compliance with
: Legislature of that state in 1,103. w -'s an-
m the case of Curt Muller, a laundryman
land ainst the state of Oregon, Muller
^constitutional, alleging that it limits the
I",,, Oregon Supreme Court upheld the
that it is a police regulation, and its de-
th( Pi deral Supreme Court in its ruling.

Justice Brewer, who held that women's
1 infringed than those of men. He went
:hal on many accounts women are entitled

han men. On that point he said in part:
from the other sex. she is

We a :

VORTRAB

STUDENTENLEBf •

AMERIKANISCHEN COLLf

im gn

willkommen.

ClSlon was ainrmci o\

The opinion was by
rights can no more be

still further, and held t

to greater protection tl
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FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO HOTEL QUB AND EAWIY ORDBB.

ISAAC LOCKE <H CO.,
97, 99 and IOI Faneuil Hall MarRet.

STURTEVANT & HALEY.
BEEF AND SUPPLY CO.

38 and 40 Faneuil Hall MarRet,

BOSTON.
Telephone 933 Richmond. hotf

Preferred Stock High Grade Coffee

Always Uniform and Delicious in Flavor.

MARTIN L, HALL & CO., BOSTON

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.

Outfitters for Young Women
OUR FALL ASSORTMENT Of YOUNG WOMEN'S SUITS, COATS AND WAISTS

a great many of which are manufactured by us on the premises, are now read\ for inspection and are

Especially Adapted for Street and College Wear.
202 to 216 BOYLSTON STREET.
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Wigs, Beards, Etc., to Hire for Amatetu Theatrical i and all Stage
Production-,. Grease Paints, Powders, Burnt I

JV\. O. 8LATTBRY,
326 Tremont Street, Boston,
BetWMO BllOt ind I iGfUgt St«.

Opp. Majeitic Theater

1

;

""' \A/i<rc
Street »' 'ft3

II m Wnili ..f Kvrry Description.

Special Attention Given to Order Work.

Home-Made Bread and Rolls, a variety of

Cakes, Pies and Doughnuts, also Confectionery

WELLESLEY FOOD SALESROOM,
541 Washington Street, Wellesley, Mass.

NOTICE: -Mr. Odin Fritz herewith wishes to thank the Class

of 1908 for the honor and pleasure in voting him :go8 class photo-
grapher. Taking this opportunity to further impress it upon the

Students desiring photographs to make appointments for sittings

as early as possible to insure better attention and absolutely

satisfactory work otherwise sometimes slighted on account of

time limit. Other classes are afforded the same rates and most
cordially invited. Respectfully, ODIN FRITZ.

Settlement Fellowships and Scholarships.

Four Sri ili-iii. hi Fellow hips ol $500.00 each for the year

iavi been 1 tabli bed under 1 In folli ro ing conditions:

Five colleges Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Smith, Swarthmore and

Wellesley Colleges have offered i" participate in joinl Fellow

shiijs, but tin- College Settlements Assoi iation i abli

lish only four such Fellowships. The competition will I

in former students of these colleges, and the four best qualified

applicants, represent ing four colleges, will In- awarded the

Fellowships.

The object of the Fellowships is to open to well qualified pi r

sons the opportunity afforded by settlement life for investi-

ol social conditions or for training for settlement and

other philanthropic and civic work.

A fellow is expected to reside in a Settlement during the

academic year and to pursue some clearly defined line of work,

scientific or practical, under such guidance as may be arranged

by the Committee on Award. Choice of residence should de-

pend on opportunities for the work to be undertaken, but

preference will be given to the College Settlements. The time

may, with the approval of the committee in charge, be divided

between Settlements. Should an applicant be satisfactory in

other respects, but unable to live in a Settlement, the residence

requiremen 1 ma) he modified a I the discretion of the Committee
mi Award, The applicant shall still be required, however, to

conned herself with some Settlement for purposes of work and
guidance.

Applications should be sent before April second to Miss

Eleanor H. Johnson, 17 East 26th street. New York City. These

should include all data that maj be of us.- to the committee
Applieanis should give age and description of previous educa-

tion. They should also describe as specifically as possible the

topic or line of work they have in mind fort heir Fellowship year,

and their purpose in applying for a Fellowship. Attendance at

a training school f-r social work (such as thai in New S/ork,
Boston or Chicago) would be 1 on idered an advantage. Appli-
cation should I"- accompanied by credentials bearing ,,11 ,-har

acter, on ability, practical and si holarl) , and on health. Appli
cants should also itate for which Fellowship t lu-v wish to .ippl>

The basis of award will be promise of future usefulness.
Awards are made in each case by a representative of the Col-

lege Settlements Association acting in conference with .1 repre
sentative of the college giving the particular fellowship Pro-
fessor Henry R, Seager of Columbia University, will act as
referee in case of disagreement

Emili 1

'. Balch,
Chairman of Committee on fellowship K\ tension,

Wellesley College.

i_ Wellesley, Mass.

MISS G. L. LEWIS,
PICTURE FRAMER,

SIS Pkroj BiuHii?, Ctffcy S^uit. BnlM, Umttfl, l«*«T> ** U4i,\. i I* S.

Colored Photographs of the Colletje on sdle dt the lolleije Bookstore.

HOTEL NOTTINGHAM,
Copley Square, Boston

Three minutes' walk from Trinity Place and Huntington
Avenue Stations of the B. &. A. R. R.

Electric Cars pass Its doors going to all Railroad Sta-

tions, Steamboat Wharves, Theatres and the shop-

plng district.

European Plan. Cuisine of the best.

FRANCIS HOWE, Manager.

The Prodigal Son" of Hans Muller Dachau.

f

i
: Dachau, the German painter, has recently fin-

ished an 1 and nobility, several

I 1 heir way to Wellesley. A copy may
b, een in the T Z. E Hou be Prodigal Son.

is treated .-. ith great Eorci and. intensity of feeling I

- represents

il among his swine, kneeling on a dark hill top against

ley, his upraised arms stretched out towards two dark

clouds which break the stormy heavens. The theme is treated

1 broad, way which gives it a universal poignancy. In every

he despair 1 if a si ml bemired among the low and

foul things of life, and yet retaining higher aspirations. The

whole strong, muscular body, the outstretched fingers, the up-

turned agoni ;ed face voice his struggle, the revolt of his better

nature again 1 the h- as1 in him. The landscape carries out the

same thought, in that the lower half of the picture, where the

hairy backs of the swine are dimly seen against the pattern of

distant hills, seems to typify the man's lower nature; while above

him, beyond the reach of his outstretched arms, is the pale

sky which holds possibilities of good, and the promise of his

father's love. It is an inspiring and forceful conception of the

theme, and instinct with an almost monumental dignity.

The treatment is so free and broad as to startle an eye accus-

tomed to the delicate, fine work in earlier etchings. The line

is bold and heavy, and each stroke is full of meaning. In addi-

tion to line there is tone—a smooth dark brown—-washed over

the kneeling figure, the streaming clouds, and the mountainous

distance. The pattern of lights and darks is both decorative

and significant, and the handling of the values masterly. One of

I he most striking things about the picture is the exquisite play of

muscle, and rendering of anatomy, in the nude figure. The

upraised arms, especially, are drawn with wonderful accuracy,

swiftness and significance. Liebcrmann. the famous German

artist, has said that Ucrr Midler- 1 lachau paints better hands

than any other modern painter. This statement is well sup-

ported b) this particular example of his work. The hands,

while they are dul) subordinated to the rest of the figure, are in

themselve mgh to give the whole mood. The

anguish, the aspiration, the striving are all shown in the mus-

cular contraction of 1 hose tense lingers.

The story of this sinful but repentant son is the story of

humanity at large lis scope is as wide as the world. The art-

i, . reali ed hi . and ha i made us realize it. by the simplicity

with which he has approached the subject. With all its anguish.

the figure is restrained; with all its personal and individual

uffering, the emotion which it espresso is such a general one

that it will awaken a corresponding feeling in the hearts of all

who sec it. This is the greatest of the picture's many good

qualities that it succeeds in expressing by visual images a

theme of world-wide significance. Dorothy Hazard.
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timated before, 1 do not intend to undervalue
he slightest degree, but wish simply to in

With it be combined other essential qualities.

When an employer comes to our office to interview can-
didates, after meeting several, lie decides on the one who seems
io be iiiosi suitable Eor Ins special needs and that decisio

crally is determined more or less by personality. All the can-
didate's may have about the same training and qualifications,

bul one seems to make the most favorable impression and she is

the one whom he engages. We are asked again and again why
it is that one candidate obtained a certain position instead of

someone else who seemed better filled. Wc can only say that
the employer liked the woman whom he engaged better person-
ally.

If you could spend a day with me in our office you would
realize why I have written this article. I could give many
.specific examples, but do not feel it necessary.
When we meet a person for the first time we generally judge

him by his external rather than by his intellectual qualities.

It seems a pity to ha ve excellent candidal i :. ol : ,
- i„:i,

by some one thing which perhaps might ca^ilv he remedied.
It may be carelessness in dress, an unpleasant voice, lack of
self-confidence, or some mannerism. After seven years' ex-
perience in visiting schools I realize how an employer feels in
regard to the advantage of placing in his schoolroom a well-
poised, tastefully dressed, ami pleasant voiced teacher.

In this connection I would like to make a suggestion in regard
to letters of application. Many candidates cannot have inter-
views and so have to apply by letter. I have found that main-
letters are carelessly written and contain misspelled words, and 'I

have known in a number of cases where positions ha
lost by carelessly written applications. This of course lakes
the place of the personal application and is important.

If candidates understood their limitations it would make con-
ditions much easier for an agency. Often, however, a can-
didate who is best fitted for public school work insists that she
wishes to teach in a private school, and vice versa. In a pri-
vate school the first requisite is good personality. On account
of the constant association with the students the teacher must
be a model in every way.
XoW the question comes as to what we mean by personality.

It is certainly not beauty, and is rather hard to define since it

is somewhat intangible, but to me personality is the sum-total of
a person's inner and outer qualities. If a person is s

tered it shows itself in self-consciousness and the lack of self-

confidence. On the other hand if she has a love for humanity
others she will have more eon-and an interest and symp:

fidence in her ability. If she has tr

self physically as well as mentally si

personality. The woman who has
and a love for the work will most ee

Do not think that I have writt
spirit. It is simply intended to at

some who might not fully realize t he importance of these matters.
I am proud of the college women who are coming out from the
various colleges each year and of the work they are doing.
With the Evangeline Hathaway, 'go.

Pisk Teachers' Agency. .

4 Ashburton PL, Boston.

to make the most of her-
annol fail to hi -

1

d health, determination.
inly succeed as a teacher,
this article in a critical

as a helpful suggestion to
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|

i.tltlu

"""' ir MAUGUS PRINTING CO.
isfactlon. Wellesley Square.

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS JEWELERS STAT

Makers of Emblems for the leading Universities.

Schools and Colleges. Special designs and
estimates free on request.

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL EMBLEMS.
An illustrated catalogue showing newest designs in

high-grade College and Fraternity Pins. Meda:
Fobs and Novelties, mailed free on rea'.

1218-20-22 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Women's Nobby Styles in Sample Footwear.
Also all styles of leather to select from in street boots and

Oxfords
We save you Si.oo to S2.50 per pair.

Two Stores: 74 Boylston St., up one flight, cor. Tremont.
493 Wash. St., up one flight, cor. Temple PI.

THE SAMPLE SHOE SHOP COMPANY
We sold 9,000 pairs of sample shoes to College Girls last

Why?
Newest designs in evening slippers.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.

MILLINERY
Spring Opening of Young Ladies' Hats,

Exclusive in style, moderate in price.

383 Washington St., directly opposite franklin St.. Boston
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"Possibilities
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"A raise in prices."

s
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"Tenants of tr..
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For elegant and good style Millinery buy at

G RACE'S,
I I Summer Street, near Washington

BOSTON

)qWHEY5 Chocolates

ONE BOX WILL MAKE A HAPPY GIRL

RETAIL STORE, 416 Washington Street

J. CUMM1NGS 00. SON.
DR1SS SUI1 CAStS, IRAVHING BAGS.

TRUNKS.
Hade and Repaired.

Pocket Books A Fancy Leather Goods

657 Atlantic Ave..
Opp. S< illt Station.

John A. Morgan & Co.

PHARMACISTS,

Shattuck BullcllnK.

WELLESLEY.
i I , < I -. i

Manicure

Scalp Treatment a Specialty.

«, Wiviog. Sineeins dud On.,

Ilttlfii.il fdtt. Sulp and Nttk Misuse.

Complexion Steaming.

IRENE BL1SSARD
"Iht Norwr,." Wtlltsley Squarr

TAILBY,
THE WELLESLEY FLORIST.

Office. 555 Wisiimlon Street— Tel. 44-2

Coistnilories. 103 linden Street— Tel. 44-1.

Orders by Mail or Otherwise art

Given Prompt Attention.

J. TAILBY & SON, Proprietors,

WtlUSltY. MASS.

H. L. FLAGG,

Daily Papers, Periodicals,

Stationery, Etc.

WRIGHT S DITSON SPORTING GOODS.

Montague Block, Wellesley Sq.

The Wellesley Grocery Co.

Montague Block,

WELLESLEY - MASS.

Utopian Chocolates,

Souvenir Cards,

Waterman Pens,

Sexton's Pharmacy,

WELLESLEY SQUARE.

M. G. SHAW,
Watchmaker and Optician,

Agent for the Provident Life

and Trust Co.

Wellesley, - Mass.

MUSIC NOTES.

The Music D Boston Sym-
ring the

spring rect ' nd April 4, it) -

to Mil

Wheeler, Billing Hall ible.

i i. .Mowing program was n

1 908 :

Pi sional: 548.

1
1

'. M . : 425.

11 Anthem: "1 Will Love the Lord" Costa

Psalm: 51.

Ori "O Rest in ilit- Lord."
1 "Lift Thine Eyes."
Recitative and Air: "If With All

Your Hearts."

VIOLIN : Adoration Borowski

1 iional: 600.

Organ- Postlude: Final chorus from "Elijah," Mendelssohn

The Wellesley College Choir, assisted by Miss Elizabeth A.

Jutlkins. violin, and Dr. Charles E. Taylor, tenor.

From
Mendelssohn's

" Elijah."

The
at 420
Piano

Voice

Piano

Strinc

program for Student Recital, Tuesday, March 10, 1908,

P.M., was as follows:

Nocturne in E flat Chopin

Miss Olive C. McCabe, 1909.

"Come and Trip It" Handel
" Morning Greeting" Mendelssohn

"Ho messo corde al mandoline/' Gounod

Miss Geraldine R. Haines, 1910.

: Bourree, B minor Bach—Saint-Saens

Miss Grace A. Holbrook, 1910.

i Quartette: Andante and Allegro Mozart

First violin—Miss Elizabeth A. Judkins, Sp.

Second violin—Miss Marion G. Alexander, 1909.

Viola—Miss Ellen M. Fulton, Sp.

Violoncello—Miss Elinor M. Farrington, 1912.

: Largo from Sonata, Op. 7 Beethoven

Miss Elizabeth McL. Robinson, iqii.

First movement from Concerto in G minor, Me

Miss Ellen M. Fulton, Sp.

leLsohn

ART NOTES.

ART EXHIBITIONS NOW OPEN IN BOSTON.

Boston Art Club: Watercolor Club Exhibition.

Museum of Fine Arts: Exhibition of Lithography.

Museum of Fine Arts: Loan Exhibition of Bronzes.

Vose's Galleries- Mr. Gruppe's Paintings.

Doll and Richards': Mr. Smith's Watercolors.

Doll and Richards': Mr. Roth's Etchings.

Williams and Everett's: Mr. Johnson's Watercolors.

Kimball's Galleries: Exhibition of Mezzotints.

Copley Gallery: Miss Heard's Portraits.

THEATER NOTES.

Tremont: "The Man of the Hour "

Park: Elsie Janis in "The Hoyden."

Hollis-street: "Rogers' Brothers in Panama
-The Village Postmaster."

Colonial: Olga Nethersole in Repertoire

The Walnut Hill School,

Natick, Mass.

A College Preparatory School for Girh

HOLDEN'S STUDIO,

20 North Ave., Natick,

High Grade Portraits

Connected by Telephone.

Pianos for Rent.
SPECIALTY: A small piano with

a big tone. This piano is used

eitensively by Yale students.

DERBY'S PIANO ROOMS,

Clark's Block, - - Natick

F. DIEHL, JR.

Boarding and Livery

STABLE,
WELLESLEY, MASS.

TELEPHONE 349-4

WELLESLEY TOILET PARLORS.

Facial If.jtmtnt.

Manicuring,

Chiropody.

TAYLOR BLOCK, Rooms 4 & 5. WELLESLEY

Scalp Treatment,

Hair Dressing,

E. P. PARKER,

Boots and Shoes
THE NORMAN,

Wellesley Square, Wellesley, Mass.

SMITH BROTHERS,

Butter, Cheese and Eggs,

2 and 4 New Faneuil Hall Market,

13* >4>TOIN

Cafe'des

Invades

-ass:
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COOK'S Restaurant

88 BOYLSTON STREET

Next to Colonial Theater

Matinee Lunches

The Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume.

COTRELL & LEONARD,
AIJiANV, N. Y.

Makers of the

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to Wellesley, Radcliffe, Mount Ilolyoke, liryn

Mawr, Barnard, Woman's College of Baltimore,

Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa., Dartmouth, Brown,
Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stanford and the others.

COKKKCT HOODS FOR ALT. DEGREES.

Illustrated bulletin and samples on request.

FREE PRESS.
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March always finds in college certain students who are won-

dering why they did not reach passing or credit grade in this or

thai course. Long observation convinces me that in a vast

number of cases the perplexity need not arise if it were possible

to do away with the prevalent confusion between a correct and

a satisfactory answer. Correctness is a suitable standard for a

primary teacher to use, whereas the college instructor must often

ask, not merely whether your answer is correct, but what
command of the subject it shows. I once heard a student say.

"A correct answer ought to be marked ioo per cent. You can't

be more than perfect." But is correctness the only element of

perfection? If you can play a nocturne without mistakes, does

that mean that you are the rival of Paderewski? Indeed an

answer may be the worse for being correct. A Russian youth
might be forgiven, for placing the dates of the Declaration of

Independence and the close of the American Revolution each
fifteen years too late; but if he says that the Declaration of In-

dependence was signed in 1701, and thereupon gives the right

date for the close of the Revolution, he has reduced his paper to

nonsense,—he might as well say that he went to the theatre

to-morrow.

There is one special type of particularly disastrous correct

answer that is the main occasion of this article. A concrete

example will make the nature of it clear. The members of

Philosophy 16 were once given an outline on the nature of the

good, beginning as followrs:

1. "Whatever satisfies a desire is in so far good.

2. "Every desire expresses some tendency of the self. The
satisfaction of a desire is in so far a realization (i. e.. a making
real), of the self."

There had been much debate in class on the subjects treated

in the outline and the first question on the examination was
framed expressly to bring out individual opinions. It read.

"What is your present view of the nature of the good?" Miss

A. replies, "My idea of the good is that whatever satisfies a

desire is in so far good. Every desire in this case expresses

some tendency of the self. So the satisfaction of a desire is in

so far a realization." ami so on to the end of the outline. Miss
B. writes, " I have gone through nearly all the stages which are

possible to arrive at the good presented in this course. I started

as a hedonist but soon became dissatisfied. I began to think
there was no good ami then to think that if there ever was an
answer to the question that it could not possibly be satisfactory.

But the conclusion to which we have been brought has satis-

fied all nn expectations." Miss B. then proceeds to explain

ivery IVt:c|iil«l tt; for ri

5)ainty Xuncb

COBB, BATES & VERXA CO..

55 to 61 Summer Street,

(Only one t.lcK-k from Wi.l, • -

KANRICH'S ORCHESTRA
'he very best musicians for Dances. Theatricals, Rr- •

etc.. etc. Orchestration.

ALiBERT M. KRNRICH,
Tel. Oxford 1978-3 I64A Tremont *»t.. Itr,«t'.n

what difficulties are cleared away by each statement ir. I

line.

Xow there are several students each of whom, if she «

and if her memory is good, suspects th.v but only

one student has any right to imagine that she

the unhappiest feature of the situation is that a -

tion Miss A. doubtless said to her roommate
one hundred per cent, on that first answer; I •.:

words;" while for the very same reason the hapless ir

was wondering whether anything above o per cent, wa
high a grade for it . Does that startle you? Ju

Miss A's paper there is not an iota of evidence that she had

ever caught so much as a passing glimpse of " thenar;

-

good." There is nothing to show that she knew even what the

instructor intended to teach. To be sure, she knew approxi-

mately what the instructor said, but whether she had learned

it off as if it were so much Choctaw, who kno^

the other hand, shows in every sentence that she really means
something, and knows what she means.

It is not the fate of everyone to be original, but some degree of

individuality is within the reach of any student who ha : b

enough for a degree. Of course sometimes there must be close

reproduction; dates and formulae leave no room for the display

of individual insight, and if you try to alter

chances are ten to one that you ruin it. But in a larr

the college work there is a pla

where individuality is legitimate, it is im] :

There were a dozen other good ways of ar.^

osophy 16 question. A student might disagree w
tor and give intelligent reasons for dis

admirable papers of that sort. Or she might sele '

salient points to expound, or express the san>: -

ferent words, or explain what seems cot
seems puzzling.—anything, in short, to show -

action of her own mind. And she mig
English than Miss B. There are also many ba

d

ing a question, but I suppose every insti

among them all there is hardly a

room for independence, than par

or outline or lecture-note.

II.

The criticism which a Casual Observer mad-.
News of February the fifth that, during midye irs

leaders of the Mission Study classes

they have pledged themselves to atten I

cause ever since these classes wer
stood thing that they shall be given up
Casual Observer made still anoth
the case, as with any other org
are sent out. that some girls join merely to "g
vasser," but very often the g;r"

goes for the first time out of me:
terested and gains information which she

at chapel or in the regular college courses.
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For a HYGIENIC TREATMENT
,,t lb,- haii and icalp, t"i •> | I ihampoo, .a fecial n

try Mailain Gilll

Y..U will not only gel first-class work, but will find quietness,

privacy and refinement.
It costs no more than you would pay for first-Class work any-

lend i->
i lr< ulai I the ""ir-

MADAM GILLESPIE,
The Copley. 18 Huntington Ave.

The Women's Shoe Shop,
MISS H. H. MURPHY.

501 Washington St., near West, IH)STON.

Highest Grade, Lowest Prices. Arch Support Boots a Specialty.

Page i.

)

MISS LEAVENS' SPEECH.

M., N | i, ave vitl hi end certain familial

Browning's and Tennyson's, and
,i i,, your Student Govt

"i ine wh., never turned his bai I

Never doubted clou. Is would break,

Never dreamed, though righl were worsted, wrong
(*• triumph,
Held we fall to rise, are baffled toPSlei p to
To tin , strong fail h add the hope and m-

pirai ion ol Tennj ion' i

" Follow the Gleam :"

" Xoi of die sunlight,

Xoi of the moonlight

.

No1 of the starlight!
1 1 young Mariner,
I

>. ,wn to tin- haven
Call your companions,
Launch your vessel,

Ami crowd your canvas,
".ishes

i h er the margin,

After ii. follow it,

Follow tin- Gli

ALUMN/E NOTES.

In addition to notes concerning graduates, the Alumna Col-

umn will contain items of interest about members of the Faculty,

past and present, and former students.

Miss Elizabeth F. Fisher of the Geology Department, has Keen

given notable recognition by Herr Doctor Braun of GreifsWald,

Germany, in Petermann's Geographische Mitteilungen, for her

recent research work published by the Boston Society oi Natural

History under the title of "Terraces of the West River, Brattle-

boro, Vein i

"
I >r Braun, who is one of the leading geog-

raphers of Europe, says, in his closing paragraph:
_

"The value ol I lie worl eonsists in the elear presentation ot

the 'partition process' which is of general interest and wide-

rcaching import anee ; ami also in the l..
;

j,i. ,,1 .lev, lopmetlt Ot the

resear. h work upon the lateral movement ol the ol.l nvei Lei I

This partition process, as developed bj Mi is Fisher, must be

taken into account in investigating all similar eases I

and carefullj prepare. I lieur.-:. as o.
,

1
1 as maps ami ph. .! . .;'... i phs,

aid graphically in the understanding of the text and the com

prehension of t he process."

(Translation made for the Coli egi Ni ws.;

The Phvsieal Review f. .. Mar, li eoutain
I
an .on. I. le, \li ,.

Louise Sl„ .-. I Mi DoWell, .S„S. on "The Fluoresce.., .ml

Absorption of Anthracene." The article, which is illu itrated by

spectrum ph graphs, is a report of an msest,-,! ion earned

on in the Ph) ii ii I aborat >r; ol Cornell I nivi - it) where Mi is

Mi Dowell hold raduati chol

\p p.i,,, ii lie. ,....- (Edith Knowlton. ... --, i. lias i.e... ,s

tablished for more than a yeai in th. Mission Station at Han-

yang, Hankow, china, spending most'of the time in studying

the I. uage and 1 1 j
ing el u q« tinted with the women ana

girls Thiiisahar.lertaskin'China than m some Other places,

is the Chine , n lo notfVelcome vi H ine m 1 heir ™™s
" On Satur.lav. hYLrnar. ,,lli. the \\ elleslex (,, liege (lub of

Fitchburg, Massai hit et gave a children' part) ..at'which the

pecial attractions were the pantomime, Love in loyland,

COURSES ON FINANCE
1. Elementary CoiMMI for students v.liu sdiim linns may

be obliged lo nuke investment! nr handle trust funds.

Z. Advanced (our-.es for students who desire to prepare

.is statisticians, librarians or clerks for banking houses.

Financial and Economic Books of All Countries.

ROOBR w. BABSON,
Care of the Bankers' Educational Bureau,

SPRAGUE BUILDING. WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.

*» nr HU loaiilmt tlitnlio far villi ill lk> Urful Mint IWi n lit DcaOd Sulo art fair

Whe.ler of the Well
, number of i hildn

ed by the lit'!' I ivor the

heartily as their oldi

. Boston,
the treasury of the club The

,.] u l, js .... I to aid students from

Pit, -hi. ...
' Wellesley.

I hi Boston Wellesley College- Club will hold a luncheon at the

Hotel Vendome, Boston, on Saturtlay, Mar.!, _m--

o'clocl I'M Speech will be made bj officer and alumnae of
ill I.,- the guest of the club.

A charge of seventy-five cents will be made for all who wish to

attend. The secretary, Miss Florence C. Hicks (93 Pleasant

.ireet. ArlniL'tou, Mas ), will be glad to receive the names of

former students of Wellesley, to whom notices should be sent, as

a largi attendai
'•

Mi'ss Gertrude L. Woodin, 1802, after studying at I

York State Library School in 1 Son- 1000, held the position o'

cataloguer in the Holyoke Public Library, from N'ovembet

tgoo, to March, 1002; then was employed in the United Stat

Department of Agriculture until September, 1906, then tra

ferred to the Library of Congress. She has now been appoin

Head Cataloguer of the Libran, of the Bureau of Education

Washington.
,

Miss Mary D. Thurston, 1S01-02, whose home address is

Leicester, Mass , is librarian at Hurl. College, Worcester. Mass.

Mi K'i.-al.eth L. Creen, roo 7, is teaching in the High School,

W.st Mansfield, Ohio.

Miss Esther Lape, too-;, is teaching English in the Preparatory

Department of the University of Arizona. She may be ad-

dressed care of the University, Tucson. Arizona.

Miss Maria L. Dowd, too,, is taking a course at Dr -

Normal School of Phvsieal Training and has charge of the

,-e, re.iiion si.ie ..I the Girls' Conference at Northfield in July.

Miss Marion L. Bosworth, mo;, is engaged in settlement

».,,, -i. ,,, Boston and may be addressed al 100 Tyler street.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

\i, Helen Middiekauff's (1881-83), home address is Bethany,

Nebraska. She is teaching English ad the Stale University, Lar-

amie, Wyoming , _ , ,

Mrs. Frank G. Ward (Je sie MM. it.
1 au I 1888-90), Lansing.

Cates avenue, St Louis, Missouri

Mrs. Mark Morton (Martha P. Wearc. 1876-77), Lake Forest.

Illinois. »
. ,

Miss Emily B. Etzensperger, 1004. Box 224, Colchester, Con-

JFMrs. Edwin S Matthews I
Vgnes Rounds, 1883-84), -5" West

lOOtll Streel .
New \ Orl CM

J

MARRIAGES.

Reuss Schoelkopp. September p. moS. in Milwaukee.

Wisconsin, Miss Paula Schoelkopf, 1897 [9 . to Mr. Gustav

Reuss At home, ins 26th street. Milwaukee.

\iisi\s Terry. October 14, tg 7, in Annapolis, Maryland,

Miss Prances Griswold Terry, 1903, to Mr. Arthur Kennedy At-

kins'Ensign. Unit. .1 States Ji
.

llutwt Frame. December -S. 1907, in Kansas City,

Missouri Miss Leslie Cornelia Frame, formerly ot 1. no. to Mr.

Vrthur Clifton Hallam of Kansas City. Ai home. 3821 Wy-
oming street, Kansas City.

February 27, 1908,

1906.

DEATH.
Creek, Michigan. Vera Taylor,
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